Solid-polymer water electrolysis has been studied as an oxygen generator in an atmosphere revitalization system for a prolonged stay in space. In this work, we aimed to reduce gas/water separator, particularly in oxygen/water separation.
Introduction
Atmosphere revitalization is a life support system essential for long duration manned space activity. The atmosphere revitalization system consists of two technical divisions ( Fig.  1 ): one that separates carbon dioxide from cabin air and another that generates oxygen to add to cabin air. High concentrations of carbon dioxide (about 400 ppm), originating from the crew's expiration, is removed by a carbon dioxide adsorbent. Simultaneously, oxygen is generated by water electrolysis. The air enriched with oxygen and scrubbed of carbon dioxide is returned to the cabin. A technique that produces water by means of reduction of carbon dioxide is desirable for missions of long duration.
Various countries have developed differing atmosphere revitalization systems, but they share the same basic system configuration [1] [2] [3] . The current system used aboard the International Space Station uses a chemical reaction to separate carbon dioxide from cabin air and produces lithium hydroxide as a waste byproduct. Alternately, carbon dioxide can be impounded into a regenerable adsorbent and expelled to outer space during a desorption process. Currently, the International Space Station's depends on an oxygen supply transported from the ground, while it generates oxygen from an alkaline water electrolyser, with a backup oxygen generation system that uses a decomposition reaction of several perchlorates.
A manned moon base is assumed to be a long-duration mission, probably lasting in the order of several years. The two atmosphere revitalization techniques are nonreproductive techniques, which are presently employed in the International Space Station's system, and reproductive techniques, which confer a weight advantage 2) . Common methods of water electrolysis, a significant component of atmosphere revitalization systems, are alkaline water electrolysis, vapour electrolysis, and solid polymer electrolyte water electrolysis. For many years, alkaline water electrolysis has been the predominant method employed in space. This process possesses higher reliability 4) . Its disadvantages include safety concerns surrounding its concentrated potassium hydroxide aqueous solution and its lack of scope for large current density operation. Vapour electrolysis has a low cell voltage due to the 1000°C water vapour used. This method is limited by location, and so often carried out at electric power plants and others. Solid polymer electrolyte water electrolysis is easy to control and maintain as pure water electrolysis occurs below 100°C [5] [6] [7] . In early lunar exploration, a moon base atmosphere revitalization system is expected to be located close to human work areas. Therefore, it is essential that the process is non-hazardous and does not require or generate toxins. Solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis is therefore a good candidate for an oxygen generator in an atmosphere revitalization system. An added advantage of solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis is the higher purity of its generated gas 8) . Moreover, this method can be operated at higher current densities than can other water electrolysis systems 9) , allowing the water electrolysis unit to be smaller for a given quantity of generated oxygen.
Our group has developed fundamental techniques for atmosphere revitalization systems, consisting of the separation of carbon dioxide from air, water production by carbon dioxide reduction reaction, and oxygen generation by solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis 10) . The charge-carrier ion in the solid polymer electrolyte is a proton or oxonium ion, rather than a hydroxide ion in the alkaline aqueous electrolyte solution. This means that the mechanism of charge transfer is different between these methods. The electrode reactions at both the anode and the cathode in solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis are shown sequentially below.
Generally, the reaction of water electrolysis is represented: For this reason, water for electrolysis is ordinarily supplied to the anode. Obtained oxygen is supposed to coexist with unreactive water, as shown above in the anode reaction. Hence, a gas/liquid separator is required to supply oxygen for breathing into the cabin.
The number and size of auxiliary machines must be reduced as much as possible because of size and weight restrictions imposed by transportation requirements. Therefore, we tried to change the way that water is supplied from anode-feed to cathode-feed. It is possible that cathodefeed systems reduce the need for a gas/liquid (gas/water) separator since the amount of water coexists with the produced oxygen could decrease by this water feed method from the cathode.
Although the generated hydrogen is supposed to have fairly low moisture content, this hydrogen would in any case be fed to a chemical reactor for carbon dioxide reduction in our system. The reduction reaction would be as follows:
We assume that, since this reaction itself produces water, the potential influence of high moisture content of raw material gas is reduced.
In this study, we aimed to explore the cathode-feed method of water in solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis, and to consider the possibility of eliminating some auxiliary machinery from the system.
Methods
Solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis was performed. Fig. 3 is a schematic of a typical single cell. Nafion® (du Pont de Nemours & Company) perfluorosulphonic acid polymer membrane was used as the solid-polymer electrolyte (located at the centre of Fig. 3 ). This polymer membrane played the role of both proton-conductor and insulating membrane.
The membrane-electrode assembly (MEA) contained particles of multiple noble metals supported on carbon as the anode catalyst, and platinum supported on carbon particles as the cathode catalyst; these are shown as small light grey particles in Fig. 3 . A carbon sheet was used as a gas diffusion layer, represented as a dark grey band outside of the MEA anode and cathode layers in Fig. 3 . This carbon material also functioned as an electron conductor. Titanium mesh or plates that have channels on them were set outside of the carbon sheet. Ultra pure water (resistivity 18.2 MΩ at 20°C) was used in all electrochemical measurements. Water was ordinary fed into the anode side (oxygen gas generation electrode) and circulated.
We used a direct current stable power supplier ( that power supply on a moon base would be from solar cells. Water electrolysis tests were performed by the constant current method. Cell voltages, temperatures, pressures, and the amount of oxygen and hydrogen generation were measured while the test was progressing. Fig. 4 presents the relationship between cell voltage and current density at 298 K for solid-polymer water electrolysis with anode-feed. As the current density increases, so does, the cell voltage. The detectable cell voltage is the sum of the ohmic drop, anode overvoltage, and cathode overvoltage. In previous studies of water electrolysis and fuel cells [11] [12] [13] , the rate determining step of electrode reaction is the water oxidation at the anode. Otherwise, the gas diffusion process would be the final rate limiting step in water electrolysis. This is particularly so in solid-polymer water electrolysis, because each cell component is strongly pressed to reduce the constant resistance, and the generated gas does not easily separate from the electrode surface. Therefore, it is recognized that the cell voltage of water electrolysis depends on the anode overvoltage.
Results and Discussion

Cell voltage curve
The temperature dependence of cell voltage was also investigated. The cell voltage became lower with increasing temperature (data not shown). This result can be explained by the improvement of proton conductivity in the perfluorosulphonic acid polymer membrane. Although water electrolysis at high temperature confers an advantage for electrolysis voltage, the amount of vapour water in the generated gas also increases. Further work to optimize the temperature, current density, and other reaction conditions is required.
Water feed methods
As mentioned in the introduction, we examined the effect of feeding water from the cathode in order to obtain dry oxygen gas. Fig. 5 illustrates the difference between the two water feed methods. The anode-feed method, which is conventionally used in solid-polymer water electrolysis, is depicted in Fig.  5(a) . The measurements shown in Fig. 4 were obtained using this approach. Fig. 5(b) presents the cathode-feed method, which we examined in this study. The generated oxygen gas is expected to contain less excess water vapour. Therefore, there is a possibility that this technique would enable supply of oxygen directly into the cabin without the gas/water separator. Fig. 6 shows the dependence of cell voltage on operation time for solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis. These measurements were performed at a current density of 0.5 Acm -2 . The electrolysis cell voltages were stable throughout the experiments. The red points are data from the cathodefeed method, and the blue points data from the anode-feed method. Although the electrolysis voltage of the cathode-feed was anticipated to significantly exceed that for the anode-feed method, there was little difference between the two techniques. Before both anode-and cathode-feed tests, the polymer electrolyte was subjected to water swelling treatment. This treatment may have been key to avoiding an increase in cell voltage with cathode-feeding. However, the electrolysis voltage of 2.1 V for solid-polymer electrolyte water electrolysis reported here is higher than that previously reported 4, 9, 14) . High cell voltages create problems in materials selection, particularly for the cathode itself, the cathode catalyst, and the current supply material. Because the cathode reaction is the oxidation reaction, electrons in the polymer electrolyte that attach to the electrode surface are strongly localized, and are attracted to the electrode. This polymer electrolyte is unstable and the polymer chain easily cut. On the other hand, metal materials are affected while the operation is at rest, making material selection for the electricity supplying plate and gas diffusion channels a more difficult choice. Therefore, keeping the electrolysis voltage as low as possible is preferred.
Cathode-feed method
A well-designed water electrolysis cell was configured with a maximum cell voltage of 1.9 V. Fig. 7 shows the correlation between current density and the amount of generated oxygen gas or hydrogen gas. Open circles and closed circles represent oxygen and hydrogen respectively. It was suggested that the water decomposition reaction was predominantly progressing at both the cathode and the anode without an effect from other chemical reactions, because the ratio of oxygen generation to hydrogen generation was almost 1 : 2 when current density was low. However, the hydrogen generation curve has a folding point when current density approaches 1 Acm -2 . This suggests that the ratedetermining step of water electrolysis reaction must change at that point, probably from the electrode charge transfer reaction on the electrode (particularly the anode), to the gas diffusion step at the electrode surface. As a result, it would be useful to design a gas or water channel for the solid-polymer water electrolysis cell. Fig. 8 shows the current efficiency of solid-polymer water electrolysis with the cathode-feed method. Current efficiency is defined as following Eq (1).
Gas generation
Current efficiency
Since the theoretical values are estimated based on the amount of electric charge, this index is called current efficiency. In general, this number is used to discuss the purity of generated gas in water electrolysis. It is a significant index from the viewpoint of employing water electrolysis as an oxygen generator in an atmosphere revitalization system.
The current efficiency shown in Fig. 8 tended to improve as current density increased. One possible explanation is that ion conductivity -proton conductivity in this studyimproved with large current densities. The ion conductivity of the polymer electrolyte depends on the movement of polymer segments and the viscosity of the solvent (water) because the transportation of electric charge relates to the transportation of hydrated protons. Some electrical energy is dissipated as heat. It is thought that the polymer electrolyte conductivity improved, and that resistance was reduced with increasing current density, indicating the electrode reaction must be accelerated. Furthermore, the increased area of current density and current efficiency tended to decrease. This result suggests that gas cross-leak may occur through the membrane-electrode assembly. The hydrogen gas generation variation (Fig. 7) indicates that hydrogen crosses the electrode membrane assembly and reacts to oxygen on the anode catalyst. Consequently, the detectable amount of hydrogen decreased, thus lowering current efficiency. Further work is needed to clarify whether the water cathode-feed method enhanced gas cross-leak.
Solid-polymer water electrolysis with gas/liquid separation membrane
For the reasons explained in the introduction, water electrolysis systems generally have a gas/liquid separator. We have proposed an alternative gas/water separation technique. We set a gas/water separator at the pre-process of water electrolysis and unitized the separator in the cell. Based on this concept, we assembled a trial solid-polymer water electrolysis cell, a schematic for which is shown as Fig. 9 .
Configuration of the cell
The electrochemical reaction is quite as same as the reaction in conventional solid-polymer water electrolysis above mentioned. The membrane-electrode assembly had the same conformation as that mentioned above. This trial cell employed the water cathode-feed method. The most significant difference was that the cell had a polymer membrane film between the cathode current collector and water supply channel, as shown in Fig. 9 . The polymer membrane film was expected to allow the passage of gas but not liquid. Therefore, it would probably enable a reduction in the amount of water in the generated gases, particularly oxygen. This method of water electrolysis will hereafter be described as double-membrane solid-polymer water electrolysis. Fig. 10 shows the relationship between cell voltage and current density for solid polymer water electrolysis. Closed circles represent double-membrane solid-polymer water electrolysis. For the purpose of comparison, the results obtained from a conventional water electrolysis cell with the anode-feed are plotted as open circles in this Fig. 10 .
Cell voltage curve
The graph illustrates that the electrolysis voltage of doublemembrane solid-polymer water electrolysis was higher over the whole range of current densities. Of course, some degree of increase in voltage was expected, because the proton conductivity was expected to decrease. However, the results obtained exceeded the prediction.
Since one of the advantages of solid-polymer water electrolysis is its high operating current density (current density set value at 1 -3 Acm -2 ), it is clear that the experimental cell assembly in this investigation probably cannot work in the high current density ranges. For future improvement, we are attempting to reduce contact resistance at the interface between the current supplier and the membrane-electrode assembly.
Conclusion
We studied solid polymer water electrolysis as an oxygen generator in an atmosphere revitalization system for a prolonged stay in space.
The water cathode-feed method was recognized as a practical technique for solid-polymer water electrolysis with sufficient water swelling pretreatment. This result suggests that the method would simplify the oxygen generator, and enable to reduce auxiliaries consequently.
Our results indicated that there was a possibility of gascross-leak through the membrane-electrode assembly in solidpolymer water electrolysis with the cathode-feed method. However, the relationship between the phenomenon of the gas-cross-leak and the cathode-feed method has not yet been elucidated. 
